How to spend your coming semester break?

Looking for a part time job? Staying at home?

How about volunteer in India, Sri Lanka, Thailand and Indonesia for 6 weeks?

AIESEC offer the Global Citizen Programme for students develop their soft skills and have better understanding on their personal passion.

Hence, they are more prepared for their life after university.

What is Global Citizen Programme?

Global Citizen Programme enables you to challenge yourself to do something outside your comfort zone by working on projects that impact social issues in 6 to 8 weeks abroad. It develops you by gaining practical skills and experiencing new culture abroad, refining your leadership skills.

Together we change the way you see and understand the world.

What type of issues can I work on?

Develop activities & events to showcase Malaysian culture in communities abroad. Facilitate seminars or classes and bring internationalism to embrace cultural differences.

Teach English in camp & school. Bring interesting teaching methods to empower children & youth abroad

Create event & activities to raise awareness about environmental issues in community abroad.

How we support you?

• Application guidance by AIESEC buddy
• Insurance & visa support
• Outgoing Preparation Seminar
• Skills workshop before matching
• Participation in AIESEC events

• Airport pick up service
• Arrival orientation
• Coaching support during exchange
• Working hours of 25 hours per week
• A local AIESEC buddy for support

• Welcome Home Party
• Share your stories
• AIESEC membership opportunity
Costs to consider

Your budget for Global Citizen Programme shall include:

- Flight tickets
- Living expenses
- Travel insurance (compulsory)
- Visa fees (if applicable)
- *AIESEC administration fees: RM 600 only (payment once you pass the interview)

Global Citizen projects may provide volunteers with free housing during your experience. This is not guaranteed and may change from project to project.

What are the requirements?

- At least 6 weeks availability
- Between the age of 18-30
- Speak and understand basic English
- Passionate and motivated for personal and society development

Where can I volunteer abroad?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Eastern Europe &amp; Middle East (Budget: RM 4500 – RM 6000)</th>
<th>Asia Pacific (Budget: RM 3000 – RM 4000)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Czech Republic</td>
<td>China, Mainland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estonia</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>Taiwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morocco</td>
<td>Vietnam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahrain</td>
<td>Philippines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cambodia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Myanmar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Project Showcase Examples

THE MOST CREATIVE AQUATICS CENTRE — CHINA —

**Challenges**
- Take part in cultural performance
- Be a teacher & delegate in a summer camp
- Share own exchange story with other

**Duration**
17 Jul - 28 Aug 2016

SAWASDEE THAILAND — THAILAND —

**Challenges**
- Participate in the general school activities
- Teach basic English conversation
- Present own country culture
- Showcase country culture in Global Village

**Duration**
24 Jun - 5 Aug 2016

THE MOST WELL-VISITED SPOT — INDONESIA —

**LITTLE STAR #IWASHERE**

**Challenges**
- Teach children with basic English
- Promote the #Iwashere campaign to public
- Present country culture in Global Festival
- Create a documentation about exchange experiences

**Duration**
18 Jul - 31 Aug 2016

THE MOST OLD POST OFFICE — VIETNAM —

**Change Giver**

**Challenges**
- Teach English in high school
- Organize workshops for students
- Join interactive trips to help poor people
- Participate and coordinate with interns from other projects

**Duration**
6 weeks

THE MOST HISTORIC CHURCH — SRI LANKA —

**Go Green 6.1**

**Challenges**
- Involve in school awareness programs
- Join with Tree plantation programs and conservation practices
- Visit some natural places to recognize the harm of ecosystems

**Duration**
20 Jun - 1 Aug 2016

THE MOST LARGEST LAKE — CAMBODIA —

**Beyond Your Dream Project**

**Challenges**
- Teach the students at school
- Participate in arranging event
- Share own exchange story with other

**Duration**
June - Sept
And Many More Other Projects On Our Opportunity Portal!

Returned Exchange Participant Stories

Loke Jia Sin
UniMAP

I'd never expected that I'll be facing so many problems after I have reached Taiwan. Although I'm regretting that I'll choose the wrong project and the host country for the exchange, to achieve the goal, but the passionate and kindness of Taiwanese never fail me. I never thought this kind of help can be achieved so easily and they will even bring you around to travel with them together. Instead of just sitting there doing nothing but complaining about how bad the situation is, I had learnt to face it and take actual actions to improve it. Exchange has changed my life perspectives, to contribute more and be more adventurous. YOU ONLY LIVE ONCE!

Lau Chew Yeoh
UniMAP

I developed myself deeper and knew myself better after the inspiring summer exchange. The world is so small yet so big, and me myself so tiny at a corner on the earth yet so important as a GLOBAL CITIZEN. Experience is the Never-Expire-Resume and Exchange is a worthwhile investment.

Sim Xue Heng
UniMAP

This is one of the right choice in my life. It make me realize what i really want. It make me a bit unique from other. "Create stories when you are young, tell stories when you are old.

Noryn Cheong
UniMAP

Life is a journey and the ultimate goal of this journey should be happiness. Contribution and experience different culture no longer an exceptional of your journey though! India, incredible, inspiring place you'll get to know what is life, what are you living for, how can poor of the poor survive, how money affects life. Things that never been taught in books. Travel through exchanging and volunteering definitely your turning point of your LIFE!